Leader’s Guide for the Tennessee Aquarium

Welcome to the Tennessee Aquarium! As a Den Leader, you can encourage your Scouts to explore the natural world while meeting achievements and electives along the way. *(All requirements are from the 2003 printing of handbook.)*

These **three** Wolf Cub achievements can be accomplished while visiting the Tennessee Aquarium.

**4F  Know Your Home and Community**
Visit an important place in your community, such as a historic or government location. *When the Aquarium opened in 1992 it was the only downtown attraction. It has served as the center for downtown development since then. Look around and think of how much there is to do now and how many people live and work downtown.*

**10C Family Fun**
Go to a park, visit a zoo or museum with your family.

**10F Family Fun** Attend a live program with your family. *While visiting the Aquarium, take advantage of our animal encounter and dive programs offered daily.*

These **five** Wolf Arrow Point electives can be fulfilled while visiting the Tennessee Aquarium.

**#10A Native American Lore** – Aquarium plaza (Native American relief art work, located along the outside of the building, tells a story through pictures of an important historic time in this region. A descriptive pamphlet may be purchased in the Aquarium gift shop for $4.99.)

**#13D Birds** – Aquarium (Cove Forest and Delta Swamp)

**#18A Outdoor Adventure** – Aquarium Plaza – Help plan a picnic with your family or den. Enjoy one of the several shelters available.

**#19A Fish** – Aquarium

**#21A Computers** – Aquarium – Visit a business where computers are used … ask several staff members about the many things we do on our computers!

For additional information or assistance, contact Julia Gregory at (423)785-4054 or email jmg@tnaqua.org.